
  *PRODUCT:   *SIZE:   *REASON:

  *CUSTOMER NAME:   *ORDER NUMBER:

  *PRODUCT:   *SIZE:   *COLOUR:

Once you have completed the above form, please proceed to print it through your web-browser. Your exchange / return will be processed within 10 
working days from us receiving the returned item(s). For refunds, please allow a further 5 working days for any funds to show in your account.

Please ensure you include this form inside your parcel. 

1. State your order name and order number:

2. State the item(s) you’re returning:

3. If you want an exchange, state the item(s) and sizes you want instead:

Reason for return:
1. Too Big 2. Too Small 3. Doesn’t suit me 4. Other

Exchanges and Returns
Please ensure you return any item(s) within the correct time period from 
the date your order was received.

If you cannot print this form, please write the relevant information clearly 
onto a piece of paper so we know how to process your return. Returns 
without clear details will automatically be returned back to you. 

For hygiene reasons we cannot accept returned:
swim wear, swim shorts, underwear, headwear or socks.

  *SHIP YOUR RETURN TO:

  *EXCHANGE ADDRESS IF DIFFERENT:

  PURSUE FITNESS  
  C/O CORE FULFILMENT
  1-3, ORION PARK, ORION WAY
  CREWE, CW1 6NG
  UNITED KINGDOM

Returns Policy

We take pride in our products. All returns must be received back in a complete saleable condition: Brand new, tags attached, 
in original packaging, unwashed, without stains, without hair or odour. It’s really important that items are received back in the 
same condition you would expect them in. If these requirements are not met your order will be returned back to you.
 
- We offer exchanges, store credit or refunds on all orders.

- We do not charge extra to dispatch your exchange back out to you, this is free of charge.

- International returns must declare the parcel as a return (refer to T&C’s for more info).

Please post your return to the above address via a secure service and obtain poof of postage.

  *STORE CREDIT  *EXCHANGE   *REFUND

4. Tick the applicable box below. Please note, if you filled in part 3, you need to tick exchange here.

Please ensure you include this form inside your parcel. 


